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* Is Windows 10 really free? 

* PC or a Mac Computer? 
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Microsoft 10 is coming at the end of July and I have put to-
gether some questions & answers to explain the upgrade. 
 
What are the basic facts of the Windows 10 upgrade?  

Microsoft is making Windows 10 available as free upgrade 
for qualified Windows 7, Windows 8.1, and Windows 
Phone 8.1 devices. It will be available starting July 29, 2015; 
people can reserve their free upgrade today. 
 
Is the upgrade really free?  
Yes, it’s free. This is a full version of Windows, not a trial or 
introductory version. It is available for a limited time:  you 
have one year from the time Windows 10 is available to 
take advantage of this offer. 
 
How do I get my free upgrade?  
You can do one of two things: 

a) Buy a new Windows 8.1 device and upgrade it to Win-
dows 10 for free, or 
b) Reserve a free upgrade for your existing Windows 7 or 
Windows 8.1 PC 
 
What happens when I reserve?  
When you reserve, you can confirm your device is compati-
ble with Windows 10. Between reservation and when your 
upgrade is ready, the files you need for the upgrade will be 
downloaded to your PC to make the final installation go 
more quickly. Then, when your upgrade is ready after July 
29, 2015, you get a notification that lets you get started 
with your upgrade. 
 
Are there any qualification requirements?  
The only requirements are that  (a) your device is compati-
ble, and (b) you’re running genuine Windows 7 Service Pack 
1 (SP1) or Windows 8.1 (Update). 
Windows 10 is designed to run on Windows 7 and Win-
dows 8.1 PCs. That means your device is likely compatible 
and will run Windows 10.  
 
 

If I buy a new PC today, can it upgrade to Win-
dows 10?  
Yes, new qualified PCs can run Windows 10. Win-
dows 10 is designed to be compatible with the Win-
dows 8.1 laptop, tablet or desktop PCs that are for 
sale now. Device manufacturers make decisions about 
their device models and some Windows 10 features 
may not be available on certain devices, so be sure to 
check with the retailer or manufacturer for details. 
 

How long does it take to install the upgrade?  
Plan for about an hour for the installation. Newer de-
vices may only take 20 minutes, and older devices 
may take more than an hour. You’ll need to download 
the installation files before you begin. If you reserve, 
we’ll take care of downloading those files for you and 
let you know when you are ready to get started. 
 
How do I reserve on my existing device?  
Just open the Get Windows 10 app (description below) 
and click reserve. 
Click on the small Windows icon located at the lower 
right side of the taskbar. 
Click ‘Reserve your free upgrade’ when prompted. 
 

There’s no obligation and you can cancel your reserva-
tion at any time. After you reserve, we will download 
Windows 10 to your device when it’s available. Then 
we will notify you when your device is ready to install 
the upgrade. 
 
Can I get my free Windows 10 upgrade even if I 
didn’t reserve?  
Yes. The easiest way to get the free upgrade is to re-

serve, but you can upgrade even if you don’t reserve. 

Once Windows 10 is available, we’ll begin notifying 

devices that their free upgrade is available. Just open 

the Get Windows 10 app to schedule your upgrade. 

Note: Some notifications will go out as soon as Win-

dows 10 is available; others may go out in the weeks 

or months following. 
 

       More on the Windows 10 upgrade next month! 
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          What’s the difference between a PC & a Mac Computer? 
Macs and PCs have been locked in an epic battle for many 
years. PCs were once the go-to computer because developers 
used to write the best apps for Windows first. But over the last 
several years, that's changed. Now it's almost impossible to find 
an app on Windows that isn't also on Mac. As Microsoft's big 
Windows 10 launch looms ahead of the crucial Holiday shop-
ping season, it's important to figure out which platform would 
be better for you. I’ve put together some of the key differences 
between Macs and PCs to help you out. 

Apple prides itself on design.  

Apple spends years working on how its 
products look. The company is all about 
the details, even the internals of its 
computers are beautifully constructed. 
PC design depends on the company making them, but they're 
usually not as attractive as Macs. 

Windows has software that is more widely available 
Although the gap is starting to close, there are still some pro-
grams that are Windows specific. For example, Microsoft Office 
for Windows has more features and functionality than the Mac 
version. Auto CAD is another example. 

Macs are more expensive. 

On average, Macs tend to be noticeably more expensive than 
their PC counterparts. A quick search on sites like bestbuy.com 
shows that even in the super popular Ultrabook category, you 
can get a comparable PC for hundreds less than the MacBook 
Air. And then there are the super-expensive MacBooks like the 
new MacBook Pro with Retina display. That thing starts at 
$2,200. 

Windows is better for hardcore PC gamers. 

Because of how highly customizable Windows machines are, 
gamers rend to prefer them. You can boost up your computer's 
performance with a better graphics card or add much more 
memory to handle power-hungry games. Macs typically can't 
compete on the gaming side unless you're willing to spend a 
huge amount of money. 

You get better customer 
support with a Mac 
When your Mac breaks, you can 
book and appointment and take it 
to your local Apple Store. There, a 
specialist can help you out with 
your Mac. If the problem can be 
fixed in one session, there's usually 
no charge. Microsoft does have a 
few retail locations, but not nearly as many as Apple does.  

 

 

The two operating systems look different, but are 
still easy to use 
If you're making the switch 
from a PC to a Mac, it can be 
pretty intimidating using 
Apple's operating system at 
first. But the truth is, Macs 
are far from scary. Instead of 
a Start menu, Apple gives 
you a Finder. This is where 
you locate all your apps, documents, and other files. Its very 
easy to get around both systems. Apple's operating system 
does have one big advantage, however. All Macs come bun-
dled with a suite of useful apps like iPhoto, Mail, Garage 
Band, iMovie, and more. Windows has a few similar apps, but 
they're simply not as good. 

Macs tend to be safer against malware and viruses 
With the increased popularity of Mac computers, hackers are 
starting to target the system. In April, there was a 
Mac security threat called the “LuckyCat” attack. LuckyCat 
took advantage of an exploit in Microsoft Word documents, 
giving a remote attacker the ability to plunder infected sys-
tems and steal data by hand. Apple's recent operating system 
release, Mavericks has added some features that increase 
security, but we're sure as time goes on and the system con-
tinues to gain attention hackers will target OS X directly. That 
being said, Macs make up such a small percentage of com-
puters out there, that most hackers don't waste their time 
with it. Windows PCs are notoriously know for hacks and 
viruses. It is a requirement on any PC to have anti-virus soft-
ware installed. 

PCs have a larger variety of hardware to choose from 
There are many different PC manufacturers, giving the con-
sumers a lot of different options and brands to choose from. 
Microsoft simply makes the software, but companies like HP, 
Acer, Lenovo, Dell, and many others make the hardware. This 
offers variety and features that can fit anyone's budget or 
preference. Apple makes the hardware and software, so you 
only have a handful of options if you want to buy a Mac. 

Want the best of both worlds? Macs can run Windows! 
Macs have the ability 
to run Windows either 
through a virtual ma-
chine or directly on the 
system. Every Mac has 
a built-in program 
called Boot Camp that 
lets you install Win-
dows on your machine. 
If you want, you can 
divide space on your 
hard drive between Windows and Mac OS X so you'll have 
both operating systems on the same computer. 

http://www.businessinsider.com/blackboard/windows
http://www.appleinsider.com/articles/12/04/16/latest_mac_trojan_spreads_through_microsoft_word_documents.html

